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AMUSEMENTS.

Grand
Phonographic Concert

First 11. E. Church,
Monday, April 17th.

Admission, 10 Cents.

I hereby announce myself as n. candi-
date for Judge of the Kansas Court of
Appeals in and for the Central Division
of the Southern Department. Subject to
the decision of the Republican conven-
tion to be held at Newton, Kansas, in
June, 1SSS. J. V. DAUGHERTT.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. WInsIow's Soothing Syrup

fhould always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bot-
tle. Used by millions of mothers.

Easter will be gone tomorrow, but the
ladies will be just as much Interested in
the beautiful spring millinery goods-ha- ts,

bonnets, plumes, tips flowers, etc.,
There's no prettier stock in the city tha.n
that at the Millinery Bazaar, Douglas
and Emporia avenues. dl21-2- t.

The Rock Island hap closed their city
office, corner Main and Douglas. Here-
after anyone desiring to purchase
tickets and all other information rela-
tive to nassencer service will please call
at Rock Island depot, corner Douglas
and Mead avenues. Telepone 190.

118 tf H. S. Ray, D. P. A.

The Parisian Millinery Co.

Will give you new and stylish millinery
goods at greatly reduced prices. Don't
forget to call. Over Cash Henderson's.

dl21-3- t.

Seeds of All Kind.
Cheap, reliable and true to name, at "W.
F. Puckett's, 119 "W. Douglas. lll-2- 6t

The best way to Colorado is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fast train which
leaves "Wichita at 3:45 p. m., arrives at
Colorado points the next morning. For
Information call upon or address

"W. TORRE Y. Agent.
Phone 139. Douglas Avenue Depot.

II tide Line.
Escnange stables at Orlando and Still

water. We make a specialty of carry-
ing passengers between these points.
Traveling men's patronage policlted.
SHIVELY. VJlS "WYKE & SHIVEL.Y.

Toadies! You must not forget that
headquarters for "Warner's Health, and
Gage Down's corsets, all colors and
pizes, is at J. L. Hodge's, opposite Hotel
Carey. dl21-2- L

Fresh Country Ituttcr.
Two pounds for 25 cents. Red Fron

Raoket. Keep an eye on our north
show window of sample shoes that we
retail at wholesale prices. Main and
Second streets, southwest corner.

dl20-4- t.

The city ticket office of the Santa Fe
foute and Frisco line, formerly, located
on the corner of Main and Douglas ave-
nue, has been removed to the passenger
depot (Douglas avenue station). Pass-
engers desiring tickets or information
please call at the depot. The office will
be open all day and until 10:50 at night.
Telephone 139. TAGG fc GARVEY.

City Ticket Agents.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION!
On April 7th and 21st and May 5th

the Great Rock Island Route will sell
excursion tickets, good twenty (20) days
End permitting stopovers to points south
foutheast and southwest at rate of one
fare plus $2 for the round trip. For
Information call on or address

HAL. S. RAY,
D. P. A., "Wichita.

During the winter of 1S93, F. M. Uiar-li-n,

of Long Reach. "West Va. contrac-
ted a severe cold which left him with
a cough. In speaking of how he cured
It he says: "I used several kinds of
cough syrup but found no relief until
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved me al-
most Instantly, and in a short time
brought about a complete cure." "When
troubled with a cough or cold use this
remedy and you will not find it necessa-
ry to try several kinds before you get
relief. It has been in the market for
over twenty years and constantly
grown in favor and popularity. For
Eale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
druggists.

Homo Again.
And located at G20 East Douglas avenue,
with a nice lino of suitings and piece
goods. Old friends and new customers
invited to call ami leave ordeya for
pprlng clothing suit, coat, pants, andpave money. 121 gt

Try Galloway's Eye and Pile Salve
for granulated sore eyes, piles, galls 'burns. 11S 5t

Whea Bcby was sick, wo pivo her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Ciistoria.
When sJic bocanio Miss, tJio clung to Catotv
When the Lad Chjthvn, &he gave theui (listeria

GOOD ADVICE
TAKE THE SAXTA FE

for" CRIPPLE CREEK;
it is the

BEST ROUTE.
Phone 39. "W. TORREY. Agent.
Office Douglas Avenue Station.

CRIPPLE CRKEK.
THE GREAT GOLD FIELD OF THE

NINETEENTH CENTURY
Is easily reached via. the Great Mis-

souri Pacific Railway, either via Pu-
eblo, Colorado Springs. or both
Colorado express leaves "Wichita daily
at 5:20 p. m. arriving at Pueblo or
Colorado Springs for breakfast Crip-
ple Creek is only a few hours ride from
Pueblo or Colorado Springs.

GOOD TAIL0KISG.
Before placing yonr order for a

SPREN'G SUIT, see the very 1,11- -0 n
ortment of SPRING SUlTlISttS thntwc are showing in our tailoring de-
partment.

You are under 2S0 OBLIGATIONS
o take any garments wbii-- we have
made for you unless they .ire perfect-
ly satisfactory to yon.

Prices aa low as the lotrust for reli-
able goods.

E. W. SW.4B,
"

JU5 3TOBTH MALN STREET.

si&3.

An Affldavlt.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I

walked to ilelick's drug store on a pair
of crutchesand bought a bottle of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
After using three bottles I am complete-
ly cured. I can cheerfully recommend it.

Charles H. "Wetzel, Sunbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on

August 10. 1S9-1- Walter Shipman.J.P.
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by drug-
gists.

Keep your husband happy by feed-
ing him well. This you can do and at
no great cost, either, by getting your
meats, etc., at Joe's market, 214 N.
Main. 122 2t

Take the Ferguson stage from Perry
to Pawnee. Meets all trains. 143 tf

Don't cheat your stomach by filling it
with unwholesome food. You can't,
and feel right. Buy your meat supplies
of Whltlock, 213 E. Doug. phone 298,

and enjoy life. 122 2t

It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In
many instances the attack may be pre-
vented by taking this remedy as soon
as the first symptoms of the disease
appear. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by druggists.

So You Know-Tha-

the Frisco Line (St Louis and
San Francisco railway) is positively
the only line running two daily through
passenger trains from Wichita to SL
Louis, without change, leaving Wich-
ita at 12:25 p. m., and 10:40 p. m., arriv-
ing in St. Louis at G:30 p. m., and 7:15
a. m. The equipment of these trains
is first class in every particular, con-
sisting of elegant reclining chair cars
(seats free) and Pullman Palace Draw-
ing Room Sleepers.

If you are going beyond SL Louis re-
member that connection with all lines
for the east, northeast and southeast
is made in the magnificent new Grand
Union station, St. Louis, the largest
and handsomest passenger station in
the world.

For sleeping car berths and all infor-
mation relative to rates, routes, etc.,
call on or address

W. TORREY. Agent,
Santa Fe Union Depot.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
VIA THE

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY.
On March 10th, April 7th and 21st and

May 5th, 1896, the Missouri Pacific Rail-
way company will sell tickets for one
fare for the round trip, plus $2.00, to all
points in Arkansas, Indian Territory,
Texas and Arizona east of and including
Maricopa, and to Lake Charles, La.
Tickets will be limited to return to fif
teen days. For further information
call on 01 address

E. E. BLECKLEY.
P. & T. A., Mo. Pac Ry.

No. 114 North Main St.. Wljhlta, Kan.

ARE TOU GOING TO KANSAS CITY?
REAIEMBER THE MISSOURI PA--

CIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Is the ony line that runs a strictly
Wichita-Kans- as City train. Leaving
Wichita at 9:05 p. in., arriving at Kan-
sas City next morning at 7:20. This
train Is made up at Wichita, and there-
fore always leaves on time. Nice chair
cars and Pulllman sleepers.

Notice the leaving time, and the next
time you go to Kansas City take 'the
Missouri Pacific Always on time.
Never late. Fine equipment. Leaves
Wichita at a reasonable hoirr and ar-
rives at Kansas City neither too late
nor too early. Tlckrt office 114 North
Main street. Depot oorner Second and
Wichita streets.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS VIA

SANTA FE ROUTE.
On April 7th and 21st and May 5th

tickets will be sold to points in Arkan-
sas, Arizona, Missouri, Oklahoma and
Texas at one fare plus $2 00 for the
round trip, with final limit of 21 days
from date of sale. For further informa-
tion call on W. TORREY. Agent,

Santa Fe Union Depot.

Evidently.
"The palmists tell us about the line

of life, the line of fate and all the other
lineb," observed Mrs. Morcomb.who was
interested in the science, "but the palni'
ist who wrote this book "

"Have you been buying- a book on
palmistry?" asked Mcrcomb.

"Why, yes."
'Had your hand looked at, too, I sup-

pose?"
"I have."
"What did it cost?"
"Only five dollars."
"Only five dollars! IT'm! What did

the palmist sav about your line of econ-
omy?"

"He didn't say anything-- . There isn't
any such line, is there?"

"If there is," snorted Jforcomb, "the
palmist never sees it in the hand ol
anybody who visits him!" Chicago
Tribune.

Any Kind Good Enough.
Minnie (fretfully) I just despise

these great, gawky, long-legge- d fellows.
Don't you Alice?

Alice (firmly) No, Minnie. I cannot
truthfully say that. I have the smallest
objection to Hymen. Texas Sif tings.

Stotle That Grown.,
The latest Maine wonder is a round

rock near the door of Henry Hammond
in West Gouldsboro. that was brought
from the seashore by Mr. Hammond's
brother Herbert, then, a boy about ten
years old. His mother declares it was
then as large as a two-qua- rt dish, but
now it weighs nearly 100 poinds. The
stone has ben kept at the door all these
years, either on the stone step or on the
ground nea? it. It is very nearly round,
and very smooth, with the exception of
two small dents on the side it rests on.
The grain of the stone is very fine. It
emits a hollow sound when rolled on the
step. The neighbors, according to this
chronicler, have noticed with amaze-
ment its gradual increase in size and
weight. Ellsworth (Me.) Enterprise.

On Guard.
Dobbins I didn't Icnow you had or-

ganic heO-- t trouble. Bright's disease,
hereditary consumption and hardening
of the liver!

Robbins I haven't.
Dobbins But you insinuated as much

to that man who just went out.
Robbins I know. He is a friend of

mine and a life insurance agent. Puck.

Ghsfdren Cry fo
ditcher's Castoria

JEIue fBlictata gaily; ftagle: itcsilaij fjtxrrumg, gipnJ 7, 1S96.
PEOPLE OF KANSAS ABE AKOCSED

(Continued from Sixth Page.)

from the territory producing-th- bulk of
the surplus cereals is seventy-fiv- e miles,
the average distance from the same ter-
ritory to Kansas City is 200 miles, and
the local grain rates are G and 12
cents, respectively. There will be a sav-
ing upon concentration alone of say 5
cents per bushel and then we have ft at
a point much nearer to Galveston than
the present point of concentration. With
a maTket thus built up close to the fields
and the grain brought there and offered
in large quantities, a large and steady
business can be- built up, which will en-

able us to secure better ocean rates
from this port than we can at present,
with a, fluctuating and uncertain vol-uit- fe

of business. This is so well under-
stood tba'c It needs no elaboration.

"The people of Kansas have the grain,
they have the desire to do business this
way. Wha't they need is to pull together
and to get their products to a central
point close to their fields, where they
can offer he railroads a volume of
traffic which will insure reasonable

WORK ON HARBOR.
Twenty-fou- r feet of water In Galves-

ton channel is fast approching. During
the month of March the government
dredge-bo- at General C. B. Comstock
took out approximately 65,000 cubic
yard of earth from the bottom of the
Channel. It is conservatively estimated
that ten times as much sand flowed
over the sides of the vessel with the
water and was carried a'way by the
strong current. The strong current, too,
had its effect on the channel and has
deepened it to an average of 224 feet,
the shoals soundings, between the

curves, which are 11,000 feet apart.
There is a good, straight ship channel
of 23& feet at mean low tide, accordings
to the survey made to accompany Ma
jor Miller's monthly report The survey
has just been reduced to the map, which
is very sensational la Its promises. It
promises a at channel in the very
near future.

Beginning with the outer ot

curve, 'the condition of the channel will
be described. On the bar are two holes,
the first of ;wh!ch is about S00 fee't from
the curve, and is 24 feet deep. The
next one is about 100 feet from the other
hole and Is 25 feet deep. About 170

feet away is a bole 2J.00 feet long and
23 feet deep a't the shoalest points. An-

other big "hole, 2,500 feet long and from
244 to 2S feet deep, is next shown. Next
to this Is a shoal 150 feet long and hav-
ing as a least depth 23 feet, which is
ended in a small hole 100 feet long and
25 feet deep. Then there is a shoal 75

feet long with water 22 feet deep on It,
followed by a hole 150 feet long and
from 24 to 24 feet deep. The next
shoal Is 200 feet long and has as the least
depth 23 feet The snoal that folllows
is also 150 feet long and the least depth
is 23 feet The last hole before the inner

curve Is reached is 200 feet long
and 25 feet deep. Between it and the
curve there is a shoal of an average
depth of 23 fee't

TO CURE A COLD I" ONn DAT
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure. 25c.

HE WAS THERE.
alkali Iko Tells of What Happened at the

"Wedding: XIo Attended.
"Did you attend the wedding- out at

old man Juckettfs place last night,
Ike?" asked Judge Stringer, the well-!kno-

Oklahoma jurist.
"Yep!" answered Alkali Ike,

. "Had a lively time, I presume ?'
I "Eh yah! Some ways it was mid"
dlin lively an other ways it was si owes
(than snails. Thar was no shootin', an'
the licker was mizzable. But, take if
all around, up one side and down th
other, it was what you might call a
pleasant affair from start to finish. The
preacher didn't show np at the d

hour, but we didn't miss him foi
quite a spell, owin' to the fact that the
pride's mother, who 'peared to be an
advanced woman, sorter objected to
Kickapoo Pete, who was supposed to
bo tho groom, and got after him with
a soap paddle or suthln' of the kind an
chased him all over the lot.

"Site needn't have put herself to the
trouble, for the bride got to thrnkin
t he matter over, an' concluded that she'd
jest as soon inarry Three-Fingere- d Bab-coc- k,

who had sorter been spinning
around her some little time before, an'
the didn't know but she'd a li ttle sooner.
NacheraL enough, this kinder riled
Kickapoo, an' him an' Three-Fingere- d

got to jowerh over it, an' I reckon
they would have fought it out if Jim
Whipsaw, from the Rattlesnake place
ranch, hadn't pacified 'cm on' got 'em
to plaj-i- cards to settle the question.

"This promised to satisfy all parties
concerned, but the bride found out thai
Three-Fingere- d had put up $2.60 on his
side against her hand in marriage
which Kickapoo had staked, which
jnado her so blamed mod thatshesworc
if they didn't value her pure affectiox
at more'n $2.60 she'd be hanged ifshe'd
marry either of 'em! This sorter com-
plicated matters again, but Jim Whip
saw soothed an' comforted her an when
the preacher showed up, by gosh, Hiss
iJaisy, an Jim stepped forward, handir
hand, to be married.

"Meanwhile Kickapoo had put tip
52.60 against Three-Fingercd- 's stakes,
an' they were playin' along as contented
as a couplo of kittens. They slipped
their hands info a book and give it to
Appetite Bill to hold while the preacher
was gettin' off the solemn words that
made the. two hearts one. AiT then,
aftr ther had congratulated the bride,
thar came the call to supper, an' so
they concluded to make it a show-
down. AccoTdin. Appetite Bill opened
the book nn bureussed if both hands
didn't consist of four aces and a king
1 hereupon they divided the stakes and
shook hands. An' then everybody ad-
journed to the supper table, feelin' that
it was indeed good to be thar." X. Y
Herald.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S PEST.

Abate All TMnps She Most Detects
Oast.

When a weary housekeeper was
asked what her idea of Heaven was
she replied: A place where there is no
dust and no dirty dishes."

To the housewife who has a servant
to wah her dishes the second clause
of the reply may not carry weight, bus
she must have a very efficient staff of
domestics at her command who dc-s-s

not appreciate the pest of dust. The
putting in of coal in the cellar covers
all the furniture upstairs with a black
dust; the furnace is shaken down, and
all polished surfaces axe gray; while
in. summer a fine, light, impalpable
powder from the streets sifts in hourly
through every chink and crevice.
While it is well and proper for the
housekeeper to fight the nuisance, and
ar.ee a day have her house thoroughly
dusted, she may become a slave to her
enemy. She is no worse off than her
neighbors, and sis vfouhj .4ft jeJl.to

For Children's Skin
scalp, tad hair, nothing in the whole world is so
cleaning, purifying, and. beautifying as

CUTICURA
SOAP

purest and reeteet for toilet, hath, ad nursery.
For dUtresaln facial eruption, irritations of

the calp, dry, thin, and falling hair, red. rough
handg, chafinc, inflammation, and simple baby
jebea and blemishes, It i wonderful.

Sold taronshont the world. Silt creJ thn the eon --

trtoed uie ol all otter illn oip. Porrrr Dkco i
Cnzu. Cner.. Sole Prop.. Swam, F. 3 A.

a-- M How to Purify and Bemutiiy BiSj' Siia, fiee.

console herself with this thought, and
not make herself and everybody else
miserable because of a dim mirror or
a whitened chair-run- g. I have im-

pressed painfully upon my mind the
picture of a young married friend,
fragile in appearance, and, in truth,
whose life was worn to a thread by her
arch-fo-e Chist. She was the mistress
of a large house, entirely furnished as
to floors, mantels and wainscoting in
polished antique oak. She kept two
ei"vants, but the parlormaid had time

to dust the house only once per diem.
The remainder of the time the
mistress undertook to keep things
clean. My most vivid recollection of
her is as she appeared two-thir- of the
time, wrorn and weary, with a dust-clot- h

in her hand. She used to say,
half laughing, half sorrowfully, that a
fit legend for her tombstone would be:
"Dust thou art, to dust returneth."

As dear ilrs. Whitney says: "Some
thing must bo crowded out." Let ns
housekeepers aocept this truth as in
evitable, and when we die let it be ol
a struggle with something greater
than dust. Harper's Bazar.

TKE WEDDING CAKE.

Erlutlon of an Old Ettgllsh Cnrtoa
Cheater's Famous Plum Xioave.

When the fashionable maiden of an
cient Home was married she carried off
in her hand three ears of wheat, while
over her head was broken a simple cak
as an emblem of plenty. From this grew
the elaborately-ice- d cakes which are
seenon tho tables where wedding break
feasts are served nowadays.

The early English bride wore a wed
ding wreath of ears of wheat, some-- t

"ies gilded, ond showers of grain were
thrown over her and afterward picked
jijp and eaten by the guests. This is the
germ of the custom. In
time tho grain was ground and made
'up into thin cakes, which were shat
tered over the bride's head and dis-
tributed among the bystanders,

j It is said that the bis-
cuit or eracker was seen at wedding
breakfasts in England as late as the
18th century, but the popular faor
turned to little rectangular buns oi
flour, sugar, eggs and spices. These
were in vogue when Elizabeth was on
the throne, and hundreds of them were
eaten at the wedding banquets, flung to
the poor people collected without,
crumbled into bits, poured upon tha
bridal crown or carried away to dream
upon.

John Evelyn, writing of his
days, says: "When I was a little boy I
have seen, according to the custom
then, the bride and groom, kick over a
ctack of small cakes at the dinner."
When blocks of cakes enriched with
almond paste were thus piled together
it was a small step to a single 6oliJ
mass. This did noi come to txiss till
after the commonwealth had waned.

The French cooks who came over in
the 17th century did much to improve
and refine the coarse, hearty English
taste. They introduced the pretty, or-
namental icings. Even after solid calces
wero introduced it was considered so
important that the cake hhould be
broken over the bride's head that
parents often ordered two one for that
purpose and the other for the table.
Even y in some parts of England
where the yeomanry i superstitious
costly cakes are broker nd wrenched
to pieces.

The famous plum loaves of Chester,
England, mark the acme of wedding-cek- e

glory. The late George Augustus
Sala named tho manufacturers the
"Historic Bride-Cak- e Makers of the
Eoyal Family." These marvelous con-

nections have been celebrated for n
hundred years and are sent in air-
tight boxes to brides in India. Australia
and America. The three-tiere- d loaves,
often five feet high, have to bo built up
on boards by men especially used to the
work. Xot only is the recipe excellent,
but the individual tastes of the brida
and groonxare studied in the matter of
decorations.

The cake prepared for the duke and
duchess of York in 1S93 was lavishly
trimmed with May blossoms and thfj
white rose of York, defUy mingled with
a thistle, a shamrock and a leek. In
bas-reli- ef appeared two ships of the
groom and a profusion of ocean em-

blem.1- dolphins, seaweeds, cupids and
shells, tho whole worked out in. tho
icing.

To-da- y people are too refined to
scramble for broken bits of cake crum-
bled over the bride's head, but a growth
of the custom are the lovely little satin
boxes sent to friends with a slice of the
cake inclosed.

huttl3ST mm TTf.

An excursionist on board a steamer
recently annoj d his fellow passengers,
not without sometimes amusing them,
by his remarks on every object that pre-Ecnt- ed

itself to view.
Hearing that the ship in sight was ten

miles off, he rushed about the ship ex
claiming:

"Look at that ship! What do yoa
think? She is ten miles off ! Only think,
sir, we can &?e an object ten miles off.'"

"Man," said a quiet Irishman, whom
he thus addressed, "did ye never see the
crone?" Chicago Kews.

FcmiMrt atUtaSce.
Good Old Lady (to her nephew, a poor

preacher) James, why did you enter
the ministry?

Becanse I was called,'" be answered,
"James," said tho oki lady, anxiously,

s she looked up frem.wiping her spec-
tacles, "are you sere it wasn't torn
jther noh-- you heard?" CoHr'
Weekly.

y'f MTMfe-ft- ri em

DISPOSITION OF WEALTH.

The Natural gerUng of Distrust for TXom
Elcher Than OanelTes.

There is a natural feeling of distrnsl
and even disapproval of wealth, es-

pecially on the part of those who have
never possessed it. It is natural alsc
that this should be a sliding scale, and
that each person should regard the next
largest taxpayer as too rich. Thirtj
vears ago, at the seaside resort called
Pigeon Cove or Cape Ann, there was 3

village wit known habitually as Old

Knowlton, a retired fisherman, who de-

lighted to corner in argument a set ol
eminent clergymen who then resorted
there, as Dr. Chapin, Dr. Gannett, Dr.
Eartol, Thomas Starr King and others.
He liked to swear before them, to ash
hard questions out of the Old Testameni
and to call them familiarly by their lasl
names. One day he was much startled
on asking about Dr. Gannett's salary to
hear that it was $3,000, which would
not now be regarded as a large sum.
but seemed to him. enormous. "Why,
Gannett," said the licensed veteran,
'Awhat can a minister do with so much
money? You can't lenow how to man-
age it! Gannett, you ought to hae a

guardeen!"
No doubt we are all ready, if we per-

sonally escape wealth, to offer advi
,as to its guardianship, but probably the
nearer we came to it the greater diff-
iculty of deciding how to handle it
There is nothing new in ihe phenom-
enon, except in its lately rapid increase
among ourselves. Even now it is said
that no American man is so rich as

m,m. k io WAnitf,v n,o., n n
'

ganize piratical expeditions into to
states; and, it is predicted, to be ele-- l
vated to the peerage of England, even
where they have failed. No American
family is so rich as the Eothschilds,
whose nest is still shown or was till
lately a tottering and shabby house
in the Jewish quarter of Frankfort,
Matthew Arnold, who shook his head
over the comparatively modern displays
of wealth in this country, gloats with
delight, in two letters, over the lux-
urious living of the English Eoths-
childs. An aristocracy of wealth, how-
ever, can never really stand on the same
ground as one of birth, or be as danger-
ous to real freedom; because, no mat-
ter how curious people may be about it,
or how envious of It, or how much they
may truckle to it, there can never be felt
toward it that honesty d,

utterly cringing deference with which
even the average English radical bows
down before a lord, liut we all like to
philosophize about it and give advice
and all the more the less we share of it;
just as it was said of Cardinal de Itetz,
that he made up for an titter neglect of
his own soul by exercising an abundant
supervision over the souls of other peo-
ple. Harper's Bazar.

WISE PROVISIONS.

Are In I"orce In tho Old People's Homes
of Austria.

Some of the old people that have
clothes of their own orhuve friends will-
ing to provide them with clothes, wear
them, whilo the less fortunate are sup-
plied by the poor law department with
.what they require. In the latter case,
Jthc dress, though as plain as possible,
is warm and comfortable, and of the
kind worn by the artisan class, of gray
or brown homespun, or dark-colore- d

serge. It is not uniform; indeed, as
it is mad in the building, it is exceed-
ingly probable that they who wear it

at least if they be women have a
voice in deciding its fashion. With the
exception of tho invalids, all are re-

quired to keep their clothes in good re-

pair and to pay a certain amount of
attention to their own personal appear-
ance. These ore points which, es-

pecially in Vienna, are strongly insisted
upon; for the city does not choose to
have its old pensioners gohsg about
tdirty or in rags. The hall porter has
strict orderb to allow no one to go out
until he .has "tidied up;" and this reg-vlati-

is warmly approved by a ma-
jority of the inmates. To an out-
sider it certainly seems superfluous, for
most of the old people are the very pic-
ture of neatness. Thej' all appear to
have a good supply of clothes. One of
the inmates of the Prague home

on showing me his wardrobe.
In addition to the rough gray suit ho
w as wearing, he had a pair of dark trou-
sers and waistcoat, a black coat, and a
long blue overcoat, all in thoroughly
good condition. He had, too, under his
care, a silk gown, which he displayed
with infinite pride. It was his wife's
wedding dress, he told me. His wife,
who lives in another wing of the build-
ing, had, it seems, handed it over to
him for greater safety. "She always
wears it, though, of course, when we
pa visits, ho remarked incidentally.
One of the laundry regulations of the
homes sounds in English ears as a
sorry jest; yet, perhsns, after all, it
has its raison d'etre. The inmates are
warned that il is only their bed linen
and clothes that are washed free of
charge not their putzwascbe; that is.
lace, frills and furbelows! Nineteenth
Centurv.

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL- -

Baron Bockum, who for many
fears was a leader of the German lib-jra- ls.

is now 95 years of age and the
sldest member of the reichstag.

Sir Henry Irring was SS on Febru-
ary 6. His firsi appearance on the
rtage wis in 1S5G, and his connection
with the Lyceum theater dates baci
to 1S14

Cecil Rhodes, when asked by an in
tervicwer in London to mention a point
or two as to tiis private life, rephed: '

MI never had any private life, always
having been too busy to stop for oxe."

Bishop Butler, the author of th
"Analogy.' walking in his garden ono ,

nignt wiui nis cnaptain, oskuo aim
whether "public bodies might not go
mad as well a3 individuals," adding
that "nothing else could accctmt for
most of the transactions in history.

The czarowitx continues to gain
rcrength. Erraordinary care is taken
to pre-wHk-

t Txirticles of wooJea dtssl from
irritating "his throat. There is not a
blanket, carpet nor a curtain ia ha
bocse. The bedcovers are quilted and
f eider-dow- his coats have no nap,

and he wears an overcoat of linen.
Mesahers of the Loyal Legion ia

Cleveland are about to rake funds for
a monument to the Jate Maj.-Ge- a. ilor-tiza- er

D. Lesrjrt- - The isoatroraJ w-f-

coosfet of a feo'wkUer of granite weigh-in- g

SS tons. It Is probebe that ifcf
Lob cl Ge- - Lcsretv vrfil flnT bo

TRAVELING ON ITS OWN SPECIAL TRAINS.

BOND BROS
WORLD'S BEST SHOWS

THE CROWNING CLIMAX OF EXHIBITI0NAL GRANDEUR.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Spacious
Grounds,

Thirteenth

Street
and

Topeka
Avenue.

Saturday,

April

On account of benefit of the Auditorium, by request of the buslnrsa public
as all the crowd could not attend In one day. win show two doys. aa above.
Tickets purchased In advance will admi t to any oC tt four exhibitions, as

The most Traveled, Fopular. Famous, and altogether the Greatest
Exhibitions of the Universe. It Ls infinitely worth more to wit-

ness a few of our Marvelous Special Features than It would bo to &e

the Inside and Outside of anj other Show In the World--

Three Complete Circus Troupes
ALL NATIONS' GREATEST MALE AND FEMALE CELEBRITIES

Collossal Menagerie ol Rare Wild Beasts and Ocean's Deep Sea Surprises

Asia, Europe, Africa and America In Contribution.

GRAND MODERN HIPPODROME ENTIRELY NEW AND ORIGINAL FEATS.

The Grandest Exhibkion.il Feature The Most Wonderful and Amazing
Animal Performances The Greatest Wonder The Most Complete
Wild Beast Shows The Everywhere Conceded Best Shows on Earth.

Ethnological Congress ol Marvelous, Curious Creation-- A Wonderland Sumptuous CarnhiL
Rare, Ilich. Instructive and UniKirnlleled, Presenting Innumerable Spec-

ial Features never before Exhibited in America. To sou lSlthar oi
which would be worth a Dozen Fees.

Make up your panics and consult your Station Ajjent for KxwirHlon
Rates on BOND BROTHERS' day See the Free Spectacular Street
Pageant in the foreuoon.

One Ticket, for the Usual Price, Admits to the

"VsTOKLID'S - BEST - SHOWS.
Two Grand Exhibitions and Performa

open a 1 1 and

Why Put Off

taking medicine until you are sick? You
can keep a box of Ripans Tabules in
the house and at the first sien of a
headache or bilious attack a single tab-ul- e

will relieve you.

Rlp&ns Tabules: Bold by druftctats. 02
by mall if the price (L0 cents a box) la
ent to The Ripans Cheniloal Company.

No. 10 Spruce at.. New York,

placed In Tate View oeinctery7 CIctc
land.

Lord William. Beresford and "Lily,
Duchess of Marlborough." recently
gave a ball at Decpdene, their bmutifur
place in Surrev, for the hoiwhold
servants and the tradespeople of the
neighborhood. The duchess and Lord
William danced with their fluwts, and
the ball lasted until fiTe o'clock ia the
morning.

Prince Bismarck continues to en-

joy excellent health. Ife taken long
drives in an open carriage and ocea-rional- ly

walks down to tho station to
have a chat witix the officials. Prof.
Lenbach has been at FriedricliFruh
for several days preparing to paint
the portrait of tho prince ordered by
tho emperor.

MIGRATING BIRDS.

Cret Height at "Which They Fir
Uanxier of Deaerat.

Human, life is in dangrr at an eleva-

tion of 25,090 feet, and at a considerably
lower altitude bodilv exertion becomes
almost or quite impowuble. Eirda, 011

'

the other hand, rise to an elevation of
:5.0CO or tO.000 lenC. and atsuoh highta j

;ujrtabagTcatntacilar exertion for an
indefinite period. In that respect, aa In
the matter of flight itwJf, they have a
manifest advantage over the Lcrt of u.

It is not to ba Euppor-- d that most
bird ever reach the eaonnoo heigJttrf
just mentioned, bat it wia to be cer
tain that the great majority o'even too
Kioaller speci', when oa tbir mi-

annual migrations, move at oragatA t
yond the power of thy hcacaa eye to
be them.

Ifr. Gatke ha seen Kparrtnv-hawk- B ar
riving at Helgoland, vt hich, am th-- be-

came nRiWe overhead, pfiri no
larger than spocks of drat, ood accord- - f

ing to a moderate rntioMUA, moat havs
bo.21 at a height of ne kim Loan 10.OJ0
feet. For about an honr the btxdr. Utspl
coming into sijrht, singly and is growp
of three or focr, wheeling abost ia cir
cles an thy descended.

Different fipecies coa: down ia dif--
frent manners. Kfag dore aad wwl- - !

cock of UH prectp4tAi thenv-r- with
the rtuhing noise of a rochet. Dor
break their descent at a coaaklcrabl
distance from tho ground, hot rzAy j

"rash down within two or thre frt of
the Ettrfaee, aad contint ia a rortag
ooerse at a rerj low rieratn xb&re iu
Sometimes, with undiauaiW wteoty. !

they sweep down to the rabble at lius
ba of the cliff, wbrre ruddsooly tbey
are found sitting a quietiy aa if they !

had nrrer been, oa th aore. Oaewoa--J
ders that the bird ba cotd&ataed itucil
to piece sratxuti the grenade '

Of the manner In which ifc saaKcr '

jtmgiag birdv drxrp oat of the ky apoa
Helgoland, Mr. Gaike ays:

"Oae meets with theaa. adaaly ao
e any xaoraiags at camniAamt-lntK- ,

whce ntttaber ooa tocrenJitej r&ead- -

Friday

and

7 and 18.

Tent-
ed

Admlsstou

A Five Continent Arenlc Assembly.

nees Dally, llaln or Shlue. Doors
7 p. in.

r "cnoux me arrival or Cno of tnern
having" been noticed. Nor In. it poalblo(
to say from what direction; thiy have
come. ChaJSnohes on the othechand.
am pen to arrive In Jlockiv at greati
heights, Bppearinjj-likoUncduat-

. Afum
touch wheeling about in tho air, witb
loud criex, thny defend and. haarten. Ui.

what few buxhea and nhrutui-th- island
cn offer them.

"Almost ervery speeloi dTcends la IU
own peculiar manner, bat aJmoat olU

braomo visible at tcrY great altitudes
a scarcely perceptiblo specka.
Youth's Companion.

Cucallfd-ro- r Tblac.
In tho postal mtwun at Washington

many interesting objcct or lnclodftcS
in the exhibit of articlex whleii founklj
their way ino the dcd Jiuir ofilcj
There la a big ttlfnak mailed alive
which hi about six feet long, two inehctf
thick and has nine rattle a cent!po,
which, wan mailed olive, wrapped tip in;
a newspaper; a human cxnO. nest to
Pro. S. D. Grow, of Philadelphia, eight
years ago, and ref ubed by him, bcau
tlvrro via $3 19 due iu pottajje. tiha
pacfcnjre having beeawJd cainrtin- -
Kpcton; BigBravs SputUxl Woir h
"! ankletw; en Indlaa rciip lock; a,
dysiuDlte bomb- - IS inches lone and loan
ia lit&isetr;, a net of fjdo teeth; ct
Madder fall of muff; a. rrruirv dl&- -

mood ring, and many other qwxr
hmg. JXro4t Fr Prnuu

IlAZulkfrshlvf Cb.
Thian cotopofe'-- d of ckrffoM slop!

f0i.i -- a .v, fcmr ronifr. ,,
fethT. Make emart aSalrm. Boroc ih
the Chilian handkerchief wltlr a xKk Ujt

xxilcti itu rdge, but they arciirpnrt-ti- r
in thrlr n&tural itUtn. laea

dainty xatMdia and tie with a tlsrv bo--

,; ribbon to match doou part of th
5ac-- Ladies' Work!.

Sofae atarttiag mUULnden of ta drrcaj
of ttfi iUausa noWllty are grim la
Itait oi w7rtg5d eRtutcK, f srmktbed bj
tb Brttiftk eowml at St. Prtstrafcrg:
At pr4Bt zaore tbftn UftMA tsVtXr
or il pTeu of lb eatlre area fd
by aoofcsi. am bv?dt-- by ntortgax- -

and tlv amomtt of taoocy ad-ma- 3
MMbsd 2JOXO0, af w. n

SifiM5 resaatta anpi. T
htlity Laad boaX crAUd ay Um t- -

Tazarat to awtke loa ta straws
laadiraot, ha advaamxi aaarfy iu
Urc caattc! of SMOj&QOjMO. a4 wrroat lit tie fat ru&ura, Ckkaga Islet
Oeeoa.

Joe aw? WeShor." aaa't 7a daWe 1

had hUar drop all mqt Mtiialstatx&ool
camrftimx orUSuarttc?

f Was
waaai ya da that imrt

Wy. i aaard taaffcer y bant you
ooM lyj barriaat jruMpli Jar sm--i

af. aad I ffhaasa F --? gel
jifil Detroit i rec I'ik-- a. '

V


